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WES is a storage lift article directory with-
out any connection to other lifts or a master 
system. The article directory is stored internally 
in the machine’s control system via manual 
registration or import from file. The article 
directory contains the article number, descrip-
tion, balance and the tray on which the article 
is placed.

All administration is carried out in the Adminis-
trate article database menu; the access rights for 
this menu can be set under the User tab in the 
control panel (see Operating instructions, opera-
tors).

The article directory contains search and sort 
functions plus import from and export to file.

WES can handle OUT assignments, IN assign-
ments and stocktaking assignments.
The operator creates assignments in the Order 
management menu. It is possible to create an as-
signment containing both OUT and IN assign-
ments.
The stocktaking function is used most easily, if 
the stocktaking assignment is created with articles 
on the same tray.

1. GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1 Functions

Administration of articles Max. number 4999

Search function Tray, Article Number and Description

Sorting Tray, Article Number and Description

Assignment Max. 249 articles per assignment

IN assignments Balance management

OUT assignments Balance management

Stocktaking assignments Balance management

Cancel assignments

User Rights for "Managing assignments" and "Ad-
minister"

Export Saved to file, see example

Import Read from file, see example
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To create, carry out and cancel assignments 
requires the WES right, see Operating 
instructions under User.

WES also contains a simple stocktaking 
function. It is used most appropriately by 
stocktaking the contents on whole trays, see  
example 2.4.

 2.1 Create assignments

Press   

 

Select the right articles with the help of the search 
function and the blue arrows.

Press on the quantity box and enter the required 
quantity, the article is then marked automatically.    

1. Select whether your articles are to be IN or 
OUT assignments.

2. Press   

3. All selected articles are shown in the Selected 
articles box. 

You can now make further selections. Because you 
can mix IN and OUT assignments, it is always 
important to check the selection that is active 
before pressing 

The list can be edited.
To delete an article, use 

To delete all articles, use 

When you have completed your selection, start 
the assignment with the    but-
ton.

The menu now changes to Auto WES (see 2.2 
Carrying out assignments).

If there are articles in the assignment on the same 
tray, these will come after each other so the pick-
ing is efficient.

2. MANAGING ASSIGNMENTS
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 2.2 Carrying out assignments

The assignment starts when       is press-
sed.

When the tray is in place in the opening, the 
articles to be picked are shown.

OUT assignment = 

IN assignment  = 

The required quantity can be altered by pressing 
on the quantity box.

When picking is finished, you acknowledge it 
with the green button.

Under upcoming articles, you can see in the first 
box how many assignments are left.

By pressing   you can show the assignments in

the queue. To close the box, press
once again on  

If you press anywhere in the box, the articles 
will be shown as upcoming articles for the entire 
remaining assignment.

 2.3 Create stocktaking assignments

Press   

Select the right articles with the help of the search 
function and the blue arrows.

Mark the articles to be inventoried.

Select  Inv. 

Press 

You can now make further selections.

Leave the quantity box empty. 
The stocktaking routine automati-
cally takes account of the current 
balance.
!
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Your selected articles are shown in the Selected 
article box. The list can be edited.
To delete an article, use  

To delete all articles, use  

When you have completed your selection, start 
the assignment with the      
button.

The menu now changes to Auto WES (see 2.4 
Carrying out stocktaking assignments).
If there are articles in the assignment on the same 
tray, these will come after each other so the pick-
ing is efficient.

2.4 Carrying out stocktaking 
 assignments

The assignment starts when   is pressed.

When the tray is in place in the opening, the 
article to be inventoried is shown.

Stocktaking  =  

When the stocktaking is finished, you acknow-
ledge it with the green button. If the quantity has 
changed, the balance is updated in the database.

Under upcoming articles, you can see in the first 
box how many assignments are left.

By pressing   you can show the assignments in 
the queue. To close the box, press once again 

If you press anywhere in the box, the articles 
will be shown as upcoming articles for the entire 
remaining assignment.
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 2.5 Cancelling assignments

Press on Abort order.

Press Yes, if you are sure you want to cancel the 
assignment

The assignment is now cancelled, and tray fetches 
that have been started will be placed back in 
storage. 

Remember that when you cancel, 
you cannot re-create, you must 
create a new assignment.!
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3. SEARCH FUNCTIONS

Searching and sorting can be done with the 
search terms Description, Article number and 
Tray.
Depending on the search term, the result is 
shown in tray, article number or description 
order.

For all searches, results that contain the search 
word are shown. The search functions are the 
same in Order management and in Adminis-
trate article database.

3.1 Search and sort

1. Select search term.    

2. Enter search word.
3. Press 
 
All results containing your search word will now 
be shown in the list.  

With the help of    or    you can 

browse through your selection.

To go back, press   

4. Sort
Select the desired search term and search word. 

Press   
 
5. Press   to go back

NOTE! When searching by tray, 
the results are shown by searched 
tray in article number order.!
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Administering articles requires the WES and 
Admin right, see Operating instruction under 
Users.
Administration cannot be carried out when an 
assignment is being carried out. It is possible 
to place the same article on several trays. The 
article must then be registered several times 
and the balance will be managed individually 
for each tray.

 4.1 Add new article

- Press  

- Press  

1. Press in field 1 and enter the tray on which the 
goods will be placed.

2. Press in field 2 and enter the article number.
3. Press in field 3 and enter the description.
4. Press in field 4 and enter the current balance.

Press 

Finish with     and you return to Order 
management.

4. ADMINISTER ARTICLES

 4.2 Alter existing article

Select the right article using the search function.

Press on the field you want to alter, and the key-
board is displayed.

Make your changes. Confirm with   Your 
changes are automatically saved.

Finish with     and you return to Order 
management
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 4.3 Delete existing article

Select the right article using the search function 

and mark the article(s) you want to delete.

Press  

Finish with    and you return to Order

management

 4.4 Import from file

WES supports import/export of articles. 

Import/export takes place via semicolon-
separated text files.

The file to be imported must be named 
WMS.skv and saved in the root directory of a 
USB memory stick.

The format for the content of the file is the 
same regardless of whether import or export 
is used

The file’s format/contents must be according 
to the following order:

1. Article number.
2. Description.
3. Balance.
4. Tray. (tray number must be given)

Example of file:
1340300109;Fäste;20;9;

Explanation of example
1340300109 = article number
Fäste = Description
20 = Balance
9 = Tray

Import
To import information, you must be in the 
Artiklar and Administrera menu. Connect 
the USB memory stick with your import file 
and choose Importera. (Follow the example 
below.)

NOTE! To remember during Import

•  Remember that all existing 
data is replaced with what is 
imported. If you want to add 
several articles, it is important 
that you first export the existing 
data and add the new article 
data to the file.

•  If you import articles without 
connection to a tray, you must 
give 999 as the tray number.

•  During import, there is no 
verification of what trays are 
present in the machine.

!
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Example of Import

Connect the USB memory stick to the panel.

Press  

Press Yes or cancel with No.

If you have not installed a USB memory stick, an 
error message is displayed.

 4.5 Export to file

Export is carried out in the same menu as during 
import; Articles and Administrate. Connect a 
USB memory stick to the panel and choose 
Exportera by pressing the Exportera button. (see 
example below). The export file is saved in the 
root directory of the USB memory stick, using 
wms.skv as the filename.

Example of Export    

Press  

Press Yes or cancel with No.

If you have not installed a USB memory stick, an 
error message is displayed.

If you have an existing file on your 
USB memory stick, this will be 
replaced with the new file!
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5. DATA, TYPES

5.1 Import/Export

 Tray number Max. 3 characters (1-248) Numeric (whole numbers only)

 Article number Max. 16 characters Alphanumeric (no hyphens)

Article description Max. 35 characters Alphanumeric

Balance Max. 5 characters (1-99999) Numeric (whole numbers only)
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